
RENTABLE 
VENUES

Let this Old Dog bring new tricks to 

your special occasion!

269-381-5677 

www.olddogtavern.com/venues 

402 E. Kalamazoo Ave. Kalamazoo, MI 49007

REACH US AT 

"It's always a 

good day at the 

Old Dog." - Owner

CORPORATE EVENTS 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
GRADUATION PARTIES 
ENGAGEMENT PARTIES 

BABY SHOWERS  
REUNIONS 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES  
 



This semi-private space is great for performances, large 

corporate events and big celebrations. Featuring a large 

stage, dance floor, yard games, direct access to parking 

lot, and plenty of room for large groups. The beer garden 

is perfect for outdoor weddings, receptions, activities, 

and community picnics! 

BEER GARDEN 

This outdoor venue is attached and located right 

outside of the main bar. It is slightly covered, it can be 

made private or semi-private with access to the Beer 

Garden and the inside. Perfect for casual gatherings, 

birthdays, graduations, corporate mixers, and more! 

UPPER PATIO

This is our most private venue located around back. It is 

equipped with private restrooms and a private bar that 

can open up to the outside. Great for small mixers!  

THE DOG HOUSE 
 

This venue is located outside on the brickyard. With an 

added table, this area has seating for 20 guests. Great 

for casual gatherings, reunions, and birthdays! 

TIKI BAR

 

Located directly behind the main bar, this enclosed 

private, or semi-private space that fits 20-35 people 

comfortably. Equipped with it’s own personal bar and 

access to outside. This space is great for casual 

gatherings, birthdays, showers, and ceremonial toasts! 

BACK BAR

This space is our largest indoor venue, and so very 

classic Old Dog. It is equipped with a stage, upright 

piano, tables, dance floor, and full service bar. Great for 

corporate events, and large gatherings! 

MAIN DINING ROOM

20 SEATED / 35 STANDING

100 SEATED / 160 STANDING

25 SEATED / 30 COCKTAIL

20 SEATED / 40 COCKTAIL

35 SEATED / 50 COCKTAIL

 WRAP AROUND PATIO 
60 SEATED / 70 COCKTAIL

This is a great addition to The Dog House and increases 

capacity up to 100! The two venues connect by opening up 

a door and the large sliding window at the bar. Great for 

receptions, large parties, and corporate events! 


